
 

 

 

 

For Service Providers: 

Coalition on Human Needs Webinar: CONGRESS AND COVID-19. What passed and what comes next. Learn 

about the historic $2.3 trillion relief and recovery legislation enacted by Congress, and how it responds to the 

massive public health and economic crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Register here. 

National Association of Social Workers: Self-Care During the Coronavirus Pandemic. Included are just a 

few examples of free activities that can bring some beauty and joy into your day as part of your self-care 

practice. View the resource here. 

Alliance to End Hunger & FAO North America: Childhood Nutrition in the U.S. Webinar. AEH and FAO 

North America, along with a panel of experts host an important and timely conversation on how eliminating 

childhood hunger not only builds the nation, but also helps propel the country as a model for the world. 

Register here. 

 

For Parents: 

The National Child Traumatic Stress Network: Parent/Caregiver Guide to Helping Families Cope with 

the Coronavirus Disease 2019. This resource will help parents and caregivers think about how an infectious 

disease outbreak might affect their family— both physically and emotionally—and what they can do to help 

their family cope. View the resource here. 

Annie E. Casey Foundation: Tips to Help Young Parents Cope During the Coronavirus Pandemic. 

Raising a family isn’t easy and even the demands of everyday parenting can seem overwhelming. Add the 

coronavirus pandemic to the picture, and stress levels are certain to rise. The one-page document, called 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mps2/c/HgE/ni0YAA/t.30l/VVLMAvl4SHeev_IRSozPew/h3/yNMf-2BTUchbQTgqMDtV86rTFEL-2BKzjyjeroVYiKO5LOPP6icTyWbGHrS3A4N8Nwdr9Hh6LD0r3dR5Zr88A8mfIM8YyhZHN87SFRYh3xl9CZr1jAACG-2FoFVRAE1neO-2FDfbzGm-2BkewUSRNs4OhJ9IuP3Sj5sGXVEKMc-2BeNnB-2F-2BAOf-2FDLsS5LBh0YcXwk7020zB2STgTmlo0zgfHoNalYBDFNpJVV24fBy0ILDBQt3X5K3oJABHVcZBV8Dl96GjONqS0qNCQJSR8elMxh4p-2FfbnuLJlXcIPm55KDJJ4GfUU7eK2XJdLMO7sbTygr86r8c6aWIHwPQQQG9UJgQCIPb6cVB7DWxNbVKQm10y7IaRbZqh9BvsG6bEmpqNBMvFwkg3Mil7JAoVT07ZOhtg2T-2BrqFjg-3D-3D/oxZ1
https://www.socialworkers.org/Practice/Infectious-Diseases/Coronavirus/Self-Care-During-the-Coronavirus-Pandemic
https://fao.zoom.us/meeting/register/u5YvdOCrrz8jeADbueN3X4_h1A47f-LueA
https://www.nctsn.org/resources/parent-caregiver-guide-to-helping-families-cope-with-the-coronavirus-disease-2019


“Tips for Young Parents,” highlights five ways that caregivers can reduce stress during this challenging time. 

View resource here. 

The North Star: A Crash Course on Homeschooling for Parents affected by COVID-19 School Closings 

While school districts organize distant learning plans, here are some helpful tips for parents new to 

homeschooling. View resource here. 

NPR Life Kits: Tips for Homeschooling during Coronavirus. If you're one of the tens of millions of parents 

who are now essentially homeschooling your kids, NPR has some tips to help you keep your kids engaged and 

everyone sane. View the resource here. View the comic version here. 

Comcast: Free Internet Service for Low-Income Communities. Comcast announced that new customers 

will receive 60 days of complimentary Internet Essentials service, which is available to all qualified low-

income households. View more information here.  

Heartland Alliance: COVID-19 Cash Payment FQA. The CARES Act was signed into law on March 27, 2020, 

and it includes a one-time direct cash payment to Americans, also known as “Recovery Rebates” or “Economic 

Impact Payments” to help individuals make ends meeting during the COVID-19 crisis. Heartland Alliance put 

together a FQA with what you need to know. View the resource here. 

Heartland Alliance: Student Loan Information. The CARES Act includes a six month suspension of federal 

student loan payments, to help borrowers make ends meeting during the COVID-19 crisis. Heartland Alliance 

put together an informational page on student loans. View the resource here. 

Feeding America: What Does the COVID-19 Pandemic Mean for Me? Feeding America has put together a 

FAQ resource concerning food assistance programs, SNAP, WIC, and more during the coronavirus pandemic. 

View the resource here. 

 

For Children: 

Mindheart has created a short children’s book about the coronavirus pandemic, available in 25 different 

languages. This book is an invitation for families to discuss the full range of emotions arising from the current 

situation. It is important to point out that this resource does not seek to be a source of scientific information, 

but rather a tool based on fantasy. Access the book here. 

NPR Just For Kids: A Comic Exploring The New Coronavirus It's based on a radio story that NPR education 

reporter Cory Turner did. He asked some experts what kids might want to know about the new coronavirus 

discovered in China. View the resource here. 

Sesame Street has put together a myriad of videos and resources to help children cope with the new reality 

of the coronavirus. View the resource here.  

PBS Kids: How to talk to Your Kids about Coronavirus. PBS wrote a blog post on how to engage your 

children in a conversation about the COVID-19 pandemic and manage their fears. View the resource here. 

 

For Families Experiencing Homelessness: 

SchoolHouse Connection: COVID-19 and Homelessness: Strategies for Schools, Early Learning 

Programs, and Higher Education Institutions As COVID-19 disrupts education, services and life across the 

country, children and youth experiencing homelessness are exceptionally vulnerable. This page offers 

resources to help meet their needs in respond to this global crisis. View resource here. 

https://www.aecf.org/blog/tips-to-help-young-parents-cope-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://thenorthstar.com/a-crash-course-on-homeschooling-for-parents-affected-by-covid-19-school-closings/
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/23/820228206/6-tips-for-homeschooling-during-coronavirus
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/27/816575527/comic-how-to-turn-your-home-into-a-school-without-losing-your-sanity
https://corporate.comcast.com/covid-19
https://www.heartlandalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/COVID19_Factsheet_Cash-Payments.pdf
https://www.heartlandalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID19_Factsheet_Student-Loans.pdf
https://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-blog/what-does-covid-19-coronavirus-pandemic-mean-me
https://www.mindheart.co/descargables
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/02/28/809580453/just-for-kids-a-comic-exploring-the-new-coronavirus
https://www.sesamestreet.org/caring?utm_source=SS.org%20Caring%20for%20Each%20Other%20Mission%20Section&utm_medium=homepage%20link&utm_campaign=Caring%20for%20Each%20Other
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/how-to-talk-to-your-kids-about-coronavirus
https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/covid19-and-homelessness/


 

For Caregivers:  

Family Caregivers Alliance: Relaxation for Caregivers Series. These relaxation exercises are an excellent 

way to reduce stress. As a caregiver, you can positively impact your health by practicing these relaxation 

techniques. View the resource here. 

National Alliance for Caregiving: COVID-19 Resources for Caregivers. The NAC has put together a list of 

resources on patient advocacy and caregiver specific information from a wide range of organizations. View 

the resource here. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.caregiver.org/relaxation-caregivers-series-english
https://www.caregiving.org/resources/covid-19-resources-for-caregivers/

